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JUNE 1980
HRH The Duk~ of Edinburgh's
Fifth Commonwealth Study Conference·.

10 cents
. by Barbara Riordon

Over ten months of planning had been devoted to develop·
ing a comprehensive itinerary for the Cassiar Study Tour
portion of HRH The Duke of Edinburgh's Fifth Commonwealth Study Conference.
The purpose-of the conference, as set out by HRH Prince
Philip, was to provide individuals selected from industry,
trade unions and public administration from every part of
the Commonwealth with exp~ure to the widest possible
aspect of Ille human problems in industri~J communilies·
and to encourage them to compare and discuss their ideas
:ind reactions.
The local advisory panel, consisting of Don Toth , Nonn
COSnett/Glen Billingsley, Sandra Crawford, Barbara Riordan and Lou Vujanich (Local Liaison Officer) at a final
meeting held on May 22 to review the itinerary in detail,
certified that all was in readiness for the Study :rour
Group.
On Saturday, May 24, representatives of the local advisory
panel met the fourteen conference members, their Study
Group Chairman and Group Secretary at the Watson Lake
Airport. The group had just flown in on a charter aircraft
from Haines Junction. The trip. to Cassiar on a charter bus
offered the conference members the opru1.,rtunity to review their information folders on Cassiar, to cha t with the
representatives of the local advisory panel and, for some,
to catch up on their sleep.
Conference members on the Yukon and Northern British
Columbia Study Tour were:

'Leonard Hingiey (Australia) - Queensland Division· Sec·retary for the Australian. Bank Employees Union.

Ishmael Yamson (Ghana) - General Manager, G;oup Textiles Division, U.A.C. of Ghiina Limited.

David Holland (United Kingdom) - Deputy District Engineer, North of Scotland Hydro Electric Board.

Kandeh Yilla (Siem Leone) - General Secretary of the
Electricity Employees Union.

Rariyamkandath K. Kutty (India) - Genera] Manager, Administration, Wirilco Limited.

On arrival in Cassiar each conference member was matched with his/her billeting family and treated to a sumptuous buffet dinner prepared by the Cafeteria personnel.
Following the dinnerbch conference member rose to give
, a short account of his/her background,· interests, etc.

Michael Leung (Hong Kong) - Deputy Director, Home
Affairs Department, Hong Kong Government.

Guy Paquet · (Canada) - Manager of a Seagram's DistillBill Apted (Canada) - Director of Sales and Marketing, ers plant in Quebec.
Beverage Packaging with American Can of Canada Limited.
James Raman (Fiji) - National Secretary, Fiji Trades
Jean Bezusky (Canada) - Associate Registrar of the Labor Union Congress and Genera] Secretary of the National
Union of Factory and Commercial Workers.
College of Canada.
Richard Dennison (Canada) - Director Genera] of the
National Theatre School of Canada.

Brian Reid (Canada) - RegionaJ Representative, Public
Services Alliance of Canada.
•

Carol Fuller (New Zealand) - ASSUtant Director, Research and Planning Division, Dept. of Labor.

Bob Siddall (United Kingdom) - Colliery Manager, Blidworth C~lliery.

Hydro Electric
Feasibility Study

TREES
As in previous summers, the ·1980 summer environmental
program is in full swing with a variety of projects in the
town.
A priority of the 1980 program is the introduction of four
hardy species of deciduous trees to the townsite. These include Cutleaf Weeping Birch, American Mountain Ash,
May Day Tree, and the Shubert Cherry Tree.
The Cutleaf Weeping Birch, the most graceful of a]I weeping birches, is known for its white bark and finely dissected leaves.

Crippen Consultants''have been engaged by Cassia, to carout engineering studies on the feasibility of deveioping
hyd~lectric power on the Cottonwood River ..The a~ivity in the Cassiar area by this group during May and
June is related to the field work required for the project.

ry

by E. L Alexander

\

The May Day Tree has fragrant white flowers that hang; in
loose racemes which mature into fruit like small cherries.
A beautiful tree, the Shubert ·chokecherry, intoduces itself to the season with small·green. leaves which soon tum
a deep purple and which are accented by white flo.wers.
The importation of these 91 trees by truck from Richmond is especially significant since they are not native to
this area. The saplinp will be planted in vuious areas

Brian Reid of Canada stated how pleased he was to be in
..... and after an embarassed pause and assistance from a
colleague, he blurt~ out Cassiar.
James Raman of Fiji delightfully declared that he hiid ac;.
quired a taste for Canadian
(fort~~ately his hosts had
purchased a bottle of Canadian Club earlier in the day)
and Len Bingley produced his business card to assisi'him
in remembering the name of his employer in Australia. Ap ..
parently on two previous occasions Len had difficulty recalling the name of his employer ........... the organization
had very recently undergone a name change.
, co·nt. on page 1S

n'e

throughout the town, including the park along Connell
Drive and the town entrance.

It is hoped that with the co-operation of locaJ residents,
the trees will flourish and enhance the appearance of the
town.
by Ken Wright
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MINING
EXPLORATION
by Cl}IU BJoomer

Shell Canada Resourtes of Calgary is presendy involved in
their second year of mineral exploration in the Cnsiar
It'll,

THt PARENT'S
ADVISORY BOARD .

TOWN COUNCIL
by Kathy DeCeca,

The school year.end is fast approaching, A public meeting
is scheduled early in June to inform parents of timetabling for the coming year. At this time, elections for a
new council will be held and a report will be given on the
past year's activities. The Council is seeking four new
members.

With I complement of twenty people, work is continuing
on four separate projects. A diamond drilling programme
is currendy underway on Shell's molybdenum property
south of Ct5Silf while geological, geochemical and geophysical programmes are underway in a sean:h for tung·
sten, lead, zinc, silver and gold on three other properties.

Cassiar's teaching staff will be increased by one member
in September and Helen Pearson.has been hired full ,time
in the Resource Centre.

The results of these programmes will determine Shell's irivolvement in this area for the years to come.

A d istrict advisory board is in the workings. Atlin, Good
Hope Lake, Telegraph Creek, Dease Lake, Lower Post and
Cassiar would be involved. The first meeting will be host·
ed by Cassiar in the fall.

We would like to say good.bye to those teachers who are
leaving and wish them the best of luck; in their endeavours
Also, thank you 'Helen for all yoor help and assistance
with the Family Life Program.
Cassiu, B.C.
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Parliament for Skeena I was sent a five page list containing several dozen requesu. For each request there was an
individually assigned computer number, t he name of the
project, and the amount requested. There were two boxes
on the form , one saying " I support this project," and t~e
other saying "I am unable to support this project". The'
JIM FULTON MP
total amount requested was in excess of half a million dol·
lars. I was not told how much l'noney was allotted to
As a Member of Parliament. I feel very strongly .that I
Skeena. I was not told how many of the projects I could
should not get involved in any attempt to mislead the peo.
approve.
pie living in my constituency. For this reason, I have joined my colleagues in the New Democratic Party in refusing
It was clear to me, as it was clear to ·all NDP MP's, that
to participate iri, th,i mak15hift assessment policy d evised
this was a devious shell game on the part of the Minister.
by the Minister of Employmint and Immigration for deHe had no intention of taking my opinions into consi~erciding on funding for Summer Youth Employment pro·
ation. He probably hlP no intention of spending more
jects.
than a pittance in Skeena. What he wanted was a political
out. He wanted to write to the unsuccessful applicants sayH
In the past, decisions on which projects should be funded
ing "after consultation with Jim Fulton I regret to inform
were made by the Minister after consultation with comyoo that your p'roject has not been approved".
mittees in each constituency appointed by the local .Member of Parliament. The committees were struck so as to be
We in the NDP do not play those sorts of games. If and
as representative as possib le of the communities from
when the Minister wants real consultation, I am ready and
which they were drawn. These committees were given the
willing to co-operate fully. So long as he is only looking
e ntire package of information required to adequately asfor a political scai,egoat to ease him out of a difficult sit·
sess the projects involved. They were told how much · uation, I am not going to take part.
money woold be spent in the riding. They were told how
much each program would cost, how many employees
would be hired, and exactly what the project hoped to accomplish. Armed with this information, the committee
On May 24, 1980, the first fatality of the year on the Caswould approve as many of the projects as they could, givsiar.Watson Lake portion of Highway 37 occurred. Wayne
en the budget limitations set down by Ottawa.
Allen Crape from Maple Ridge, B.C. was the single OC·
cupant of a 1979 Ford Truck, which was northbound. InThis system was not perfect. Although the Minister nearly
vestigation shows he failed to negotiate a curve, the vealways rubber-stamped the decision of the committees,
hicle lett the highway on the right and then rolled over
there was often room for partisan manipulation. There are
onto its roof on the highway. He was instantly killed. The
many cases documented whe re the Ministe r would Write
matter is still under investigation by the Wauon Lake
to a succeuful applicant without mentioning the local
·R.C.M.P:
committee or the local Member of Parliament, but would

Ottawa
-V,ewpoint

FAT Al ACC-IDENT

When the Conservatives came to power last May they decided to scrap the entire program. We opposed that move
vocally and it was one of the many reasons that the Clark
government fell last December and was subsequently defeated. When the liberals were returned to power in February they immediately decided to re.activate the Summer
Youth Employment Program. Because it was so late in the
year they did not have time to establish the constituency
committees in time for this summer. We in.the NOP Caucus accepted that fact and understood that the responsibilities normally shouldered by the committees would be
handled by us directly. We expected to receive all the in•
formation necessary to make informed decisions on which
projects should be allow~ and which projects should not.
What shocked us, and quite frankly still sliocks me, is
what t he Minister did indeed send us. As the Member of

.Bits & Pieces

Alf and Penny Klopper and girls from Rhodesia were visiting friends Doug and Kudi Stewart. Hope they enjoyed
their visit to the north.

A new dog catcher will be hired shortly. A special thanks
to Dave for a job well done.
The Duke of Edinburgh Conference was very successful.
The tour members were unanimous in expressing thei r ap.
preciation of the hospitality of Cassiar residents.

711,ee years have passed so quickly. It seems sort of sad
to be writing this last column; but as in most things, it 's
time to move on and try something new.

Trees and shrubs will be arriving this month and they will
be planted in the Cenotaph area. Park benches and a pic-

Shell is, of course, alway~ interested in the evaluation of
new mineral properties and would like to take thi~ op·
portunity to inform those who possess interesting mineral
occurrences with potential to contact them It Box 160,

write to an unsuccessful applicant regrettably informing
him that afte r consultation with h is Member of Parliament
h is project was disallowed. Naturally, this only took place
in areas where there was an Opposition Member of Parliament.

CASSIAR

by Kathy D!?Cecco
The town clean.up campaign will , once again be held in
June. We urge all residents to clean up around their homes
Let's make "our town" a cleaner place to live.

A d iscussion was held regard ing the basic role of the 'Town
Council. In the ne'ar future we will be asking the general
public for their vie~ and opinions on this subject.

A service station has been opened at the previous R & S
Chevron site. Les Prosser and Rita Wylie are operating it
under the name or P & W Services. It is open seven days
a week from 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. for gas, lube jobs, oil
· changes and tire repairs.
Good luck in your new venture, Les and Rita.

STAFF. L.Cora'n, V. Cousins and K. Jones.
The deadline for articles for the July issue is June 25th.
Articles may be left at the Town Admin. Office or mailed to The Courier, Box 100, Cusiar B.C. voe IEO.

"" 11ie fn·end/y ladies and men at the store who have ta·
k! II my kidding in such a nice way.
"" Randy arul Daphne for all the doggy scraps they so
kindly donated.
"" To Frank 8, who never made it for coffee.
"" 11ie folks at the Courier office who attempt to read
my writing.
"" The people at the Rec Centre who seem so friendly.
"" 711e good folks at the bar arul liquor store (I buy
liquor for a sick relative!)
"" The people at the bank.
"" The good teachers of Cassia, who have tolerated the
joking and my Grade One class for three years.
"" To Fred Cadoret and the many others who have rt·
acted to these articles.
"" to Marie and Anne, who are so helpful at the schopl.

R·cMPNEWs
At Court held recently in Cassiar the follOwing cases were
heard:
Peter Callbreath - Ch{lrged with breaking and entering.
Received a sentence of 12 months probation.
Brian Kelly Johnston ..:. Charged wi~h theft under $200.00
Was fined $250.00.
·
Vernon George Saftner - Charged with impaired driving.
Was fined $500.00.
Joseph Tremblay - Charged with possession of narcotics.
Was fined $100.00.
William Michael Botel - Charged with failing to leave a
licensed premise. Was fined $ 100.00.
Tommy Hawkins - Charged with breach of probation.
Was 'fined $50.00.
Florene Dennis - Charged with common assault and caus.
ing a disturbance. Received a sentence of one year probation.
Norman Hennel .:. Charged with possession o f game out of
season. Was fined $100.00.
Ronald Tashoots - Charged ""._ith causing a disturbance.
Received a jail sentence of 6 months.
Keith Prosser - Failing to remain at the scene of an ac.
cident. Was fined $250.00.

We just. want to say we still enjoy receiving our copy of
the Courier. Your " Dining by Candlelight" section is the
greatest.
All the best tO you and staff from a couple of ex-Cassiar
folks.
Pat & Harvey Anthony

Dease Lake Goes Modern
The residents of this northern co~:.·,unity can now w~tch
TV - just like the rest of Canada.
.Through donations, th.ey have raised funds to purchase a
translator and amplifier and they can now watch one
chann.el, either CBC Varicouver or BCTV.

I could go on and list so many more but I won't. So, to
all of yoµ, so long, I 'II miss you and have a very happy
time in this great North land ofours.

r,

P.S. I made it! The coffee pot looked pretty black and
after three years it was awful thick.

~~et«t

The Bridge Club ended their season w ith a Social recently.
Prizes, donated by Marvel Travel, were presented to win.
ners for the Derember - Ju ne piriod.
Mens High
~adies High
Men's Low
l adies Low

Has anybody noticed that the cloud of smoke has thinned around Mary Marvel these days?
Eve Thirlwell has nm a~y from home agai11 but we hear
she is heading back after a nice holiday.

:=~

Happy holidays to all rhe Cassiarites heading out this

1(

Born toNancy and Clm's Gleason of Dease lake, a daugh ter
Taryn, 9 lbs. I 1 oz. on June 2, /980.

Webbing~

- Mario Gimmi
- Hilda Voss
- Dick Chambers
- Gina Duri

The ladies, as usual, outdid themselves with a lovely lunch
and refreshments were served.
B ridge will resume on Tuesday, September 9.

bospft:al
ha_p peofngs
On Wed nesday, May 7, the hospital staff gathered to say
"goodbye" to Dr. Trollen. He was'treated to a supper pre·pared by the staff, which was topped off with a delicious
black forest cake from Martha. Dr. Trolten was presented ·
w ith a jade carving from all the hospital staff, along with a
few extra treasures chosen especially for h im. His good na·
ture and cheerfulness will long be remembered, not to
mention the ·modelling of the sneakers and trunks. Dr.
Trollen made-many good friends in Cassiar, and I am sure
they all join us in wishing him the very best in his future
endeavors.
Happy holiday wishes go out to Lil, who is spending two
weeks in the Victoria area, and Eileen, who has been in
Vancouver for two weeks.
As of June 30, 1980, Cassiar Hospital ~ ill again have two
doctors. We are looking forwa~d to the arrival of Dr. B.
Beaton, who will be coming from Whi.t ehorse to join our
staff.

Congratulations to Bev and John Nesgaard, who were married recently in Calgary and to Domia.McGuire and Bob
Bliss, who recently got engaged.
... ... and if you think the weather has been bad in Cassiar
lately . even in the Oka11agan people can't wear their
swimsuits to a poolside coffee party.

Judy Walker's sister Marg was recently visiting the Walker
family. Marg is from Victoria. The McKinnon family have
h'ad Bridget's sisters, Pat and daughter Michelle from
Ucelet and Georgina from Port Alberni a,ul her mother
Mrs. Thompson from Chil/iwack, visiting. Also visiting
their sons and daughters-in-law, Paul and Karen and Bob
and Denise are Mr. & Mrs Clark from Ontario.
June seems to bring about many moves so this June we
say "Goodbye" to:
long-time residents Caesar a11d Maryanne Isidoro, who are
leaving for Houston.
Sue Ritchie, who is off to her "ski chalet" in /nvermere
for some" summer sailing, See you in the fall on the sk;..
hillagain . .
Debbie and Ed Van K ippers/uis and Shilo, who are touring
Alaska before going back to live in Nova Scotia. Brown
Owl will certainly be missed by her Brownie Pack.
Bob and Delores Stewart and family, who are hopefully
being transferred to Kam/oops.
Peter Harwood and Nicole Davis. who are moving to
Fernie.
The Grade 1 I and 12 law and lit students said farewell to their teacher, Rick Lally, with a bottle of champagne and a lovely cake, baked by Cindy McCauley. Rick,
Lois and family are moving to Crawford Bay.
About 50 people gathered at 215 Smith St. on May 30
to honor Margaret and Don Fox's new daughter, Jessica.
Some very important people attended, including the
Ayatollah looking remarkably like Milan and Cleopatra,
disguised as Barb Riordan. Burt R eynolds and Sophie
Loren even went home together! It was amazing how
many wives were unable to identify their husbands' knees,
but of course the blindfolds didn't help. Frank is still wondering abQUt Marvel clasping Don Fox's legs and saying
"171is is my husband''. Unforrunately, the gifts didn't arrive in time but Jessica didn't seem to mind.
Get well sOOn, Sharori.
Welcome to new Cassiarites, Michael and /rla Pennock and
their children R oy andpick.

)\
'

A "big time spender" went to las Vegas and dropped
$40.00. Some people call it lost Wages but we know tHat
isn 't true!!!!

Oops - we goofed! last month, we mentioned i11 this
column that .bave and Vickie Storosclmk were back. Sorry, should have been Dave and Marlene.

I:

Carol and Robert Vanlerberg on June 5th /980, a daugll·
ter, Bibs. 5Y.i0zs.

Nice to see the new people in town take such an intereSt
in keepi11g their yards nice.

Thank you to:

Next meeting will be held June 16 at 7 :30 p.m.

Mr. Crape was on his way to a new job in Watson lake
when the accident occurred exactly at the B.C. Yukon
!>order. with the front of the truck in B.C. and the rear in
the Yukon.

Service Station Opened

Before / leave I 'd like to say ''goodbye'' to all you great
people ofCassiar. I'd also like to take a moment to say
thank you to a few of you who have brightened up
many a dull, dreary day.

nic table will also be .Placed in this area for residents to
enjoy, Environmental will be doing the landscaping a.
round the Arts and Crafts Building,

Is Joyce Beal i11 for it. After all the ribbing she has beer,
giving people on crotches it seems the tables have turned
and she is getting a dose of her own medicine.

lsn 't it a small world! Doreen PewsP.y was at the Anthropology Muse1m1. UBC, with A1111e 's class recently - and
who was just in front of her class - none other than the
students from Good Hope lake.

On Friday, May 23, 1980, Barbara Ann (Cookie) Maki
(nee Tomashewski) and Murray Craig Boyes were united
in holy matrimony by Mr. Frank Buckley. Close friends
and family looked on as the nervous couple exchanged
vows. The bride looked lovely in a long fitted white gown
with blue flowers and a long white veil, which was set off
with a lovely multicolored bouquet. Mrs. Marlene Storos·
chuk was maid of honor and Barbara's daughter, Corrina,
was flower girl. Both wore long )'ellow gowns and carried bouquets of multicolor flowers. The groom and the
best man, Steven Hanley, wore blue suits.
After the ceremony everyone went to the bride and·
groom 's home and pictures were taken before the reception, which was held in the lions Den. Mr. r~ Buckley
was the master ofceremonies.
The bride and groom wish to thank everyone who made
their day a very special one. Out of town guests were the
groom's mother and sister, Jean and Ly nn Boy es, and the
brides sister Ond brother-in.Jaw, Mr. &- Mrs. Floyd.Read·
man and family.
A special thanks to the cafeteria l!lhodid an excellent job
on the food and the wedding cake.
The bride and groom left on a honeymoon to Toronto
and Winnipeg,

f=aReWeLL
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Goodbye to Brenda Erna,
wein and Nicole Davis
two of our regular con•
tributors who are leaving
at the end of the month.
B'renda's
"Reflections"
and Nicole's "Stuff 'n
Such" ·wm be missed by
our regular readers. We
hope you Ca(! find the
time to occasionall'f send
us an article girls!
-
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In order that the Arts & Crafts Society Board of Directors'
can continue to maintain a creative relationship with the
community at large we would like to introduce you to the
new members and re-aquaint you with the old: B~rb Cameron, Kate Sevier, Vivian Cousins, Sue Chambers, Sherry

aarzotia
ORtS

c er:1 trze

by Connie

03.06.80. It's summertime I Move into the outdoor world
and discover your town, and the woods that s tretch 'o ut
for miles. It's time to work in the yard, lie in the sun
a~d eat \'.)eaches. But what about those rainy days and
those long-light nights? Perhaps you would like to drop by
the Arts and Crafts Centre to see what's going on.
During the day "Cassiar Youth on the Move '80" will be
running their grant' Operations from the Aurora Arts Centre. This will mean the building will be open throughout
the d8y.Evening openings will be advertised on a regular
basis in the CCC News. Over the summer months, we will
be doing a · lot of work· on the building - both interior
arid exterior. That's one way you can take part. We'll need
all kinds of helping hands - carpenters, floor experts, interior decorators - anyone who can wield a hammer, a
paint brush or a broom.
Besides work, we'll have a chano ·to play. The children
will have the opportunity of learning a variety of crafts
while participating in the playground program of "Youth .
on, the Move" For adults we anticipate a Raku pottery
class,' a continuing and expanding silkscr'een printshop, a
group ·of photographers who will put the darkroom into
working order, and anything that anyone will feel free to
Suggest, organi~e and/or participate.

Sethen, Perry Bringsli, Barbara Buck and Connie Cousins.
All of these people are willing to join with you to brinQ
energy and vitality to the building,
For three weeks in May/ June a group of seven industrious
would-be printers gathered to learn the art of silkscreen .
This course was run by Chris Bradshaw, who will sOOn
11!ave h is employ as bartender to attend the Emily Carr
College of Art in Vancouver. The students built their
frames, prepared their silk and practiced a variety of printing techniques. You will undoubtedly be seeing "art ist/
proof" prints here and there and will perhaps be treated
to an exhibition of work.
We're always on the lookout for:
Good rags - cotton (diapers are perfect)
Old nylons, fabric, wool, etc.
Newspapers
atal

A Fine Dinner

bvS"'Chambe"

3uests at the May Arts & Crafts Dinner enjoyed a delectable dinner prepared by Maivel Nitti. An intimate atmos-

phere with a Franch theme, soft music, candlelight and
wea11ings and pottery greeted the twenty-four patrons.
Maitre de Ken Jennings seated the guests and waitresses
Kate Sevier and Sue Borden proceeded to bring on the array ~f ~urmet fantasies. From the kitchen we could hear

f=================================l!

Ohs and Ahs of satisfaction, plus a few groans as each new
dish was brought out and somehow one had to find more
room for it amid the tightening belts.
Lucy Taylor celebrated her twenty-second birthday with
'sparklers and best wishes of the group, ably led by Ken,
Kate and Sue. A very special thank-you was given to
Marvel, who did a masterful job of p reparing the ~xquisite
dinner.
The Arts and Crafts Society would like to extend their
deep appreciation to the Cookery staff and the store for
the special orders, to the Rec Centre for the props, and to
Cassiar School for the use of the facilities.
·

MONTE CARLO NITE
· by Gale Fugere
To start with I think l should clear up one fact that was
brought to my attention on this night and that is that this
was not the Lions Monte Carlo Night, this was the Lions
and Lioness Monte Carlo Night. True, the Lionesses have
nOt been involved in every Monte Carlo Night in the pastthere has been one every year there has been a Lions Club
in Cassiar - 17 years running was the closest approximation I could get. Even the ol' leaders of the pride themselves, Reg Ash and Lothar Kutz, couldn't tell me exactly
how many there have been. However, to get back to the
point, the Lioness were there this year and very prominent indeed if not for their tiger suits then for that pink
flu;fy stut/ th.at Hendrika Brown, Pam Krawczyk and the
other ladies brought to Monte Carlo Night to the delight
of every young one - and a num~r of old-0lder ones!

Annual Banquet
B

On May 22nd the Brownies held their w ind-up banquet
for the 1979 . 80 year of guiding. The District C(!mmissioner ·was unable to attend but we were very pleased that
Bobbie Larson was able to come in her place. Bobbie was
in Cassiar in November for a training session. The badge
testers who have worked with the girls were also guests.
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The Pot . Luck supper prepared by the Brownie Mothers
was delicious, · Thank you Momstrll We must also extend
a thank you to the cookery staff wht,, although they did
not prepare the banquet this year, were a t remendous help
and loaned us various utensils and crockery. Thank you
also to the Lions Club for allowing us to use their den for
the banquet.
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Back Row L,R: Pamela King, Tam11ra Mulrooney, Jackie Brand, Tracy Walker,
Crystal Brand, Kate Elhorn, Tara Komperdo, Debbie Tracey.Front Row: Sian
Jones, Joanne Coran, Jesam Stewart, Bernadette Howard, Kelly Huber, Nicole
Deyo, Brenda Brown

Following the meal the Brownies presented a short pro·
gramme. Our guest of honour, Bobbie, was given the
grand Howl, the highest honou r awa rded in guiding. Kate
.Elhorn thanked the brownie mothers for their help and
support during the year and Jesam Stewart thanked the
testers. Badges were then awarded. A " Flying -Up ceremo~y was held for Pamela - King and Jacqueline Brand
who received their wings. Jacqueline and Crystal Brand
received Brownie plaques for perfect attendance.
The fo llowing badges were awarded :-

t rTiust admit· that the crowd wasn't as large as it could
Crystal Brand, Jacqueline Brand,
Brenda Brown, Joanne Coran, Nicole
Deyo, Kate Elhorn, Bernadette Howard, Kelly Huber, Sian Jones, Pamela
King, Tara Komperdo, Tamara Mulrooney, Jesam Stewart, Tracy Walker,
Debbie Tracey.
Joanne Coran, Tara Komperdo, Sian
Jones, Bernadette Howard, Pamela
King, Tamara Mulrooney, Jacqueline
Brand, Kate Elhorn.
HOUSEKEEPER Joanne Coran, Nicole Deyo, Tar.a
Komperdo, Sian Jones, Kate Elhorn
Kelly Huber.
NEIGHBOUR
Jesam Stewart, Debbie Tracy, Nicole
Deyo, Tara Komperdo, Ke lly Huber.
Nicole Deyo, Jacqueline' Brand.
GYMNAST
Joanne Coran, Bernadette Howard,
DANCER
Kelly Huber, Tamara Mul rooney,
JesamStewart.
ARTIST
Pamela King.
BOOK LOVER
Tara Komperdo.
Joanne Coran.
COLLECTOR
COOK ING
Bernadette Howard, Tracy Walker,
Nicole Deyo, Debbie Tracy.
SWIMMER
Bernadette Howard, Pamela King.
WOODWORKER Pamela King.
WRITER
Pamela King, Jacqueline Brand.
WINGS
Pamela King, Crystal Brand.
CYCLIST

have been but those that were there seemed to have a
good time. All the booths were busy. The events that were
there, for those of you who d idn't go and those of you
who did but had such a good time you can't remember,

T
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MIDSUMMER'S
EVE FEST

in and around /Re Jwrora Jtrls '8enire
&iur~aJI. June J!J, 1980

&unlrg Jair

12-4 p.m.

1HE "HAGG!E' Ru.tMAGE MARKET t JOUSTING t QUAR'IER SfAFF CllAlilNGE t
FACE PA!NIJNGt KID'S ACilVITY CENIRE t BAR- 8-QUE t HOT OOG5 t POPCORN t ·
JUNGlE JUICEt DIXIE UJPSt ANDA HOSTOF FRIVOUJY, FUN, ANDSURPRISESt
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0ere.i of !Re Jste ofcJJtan presents
roost suckling pig • fish and fowl ·• fruit • trifle • and something to wash it down
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~ t the honour of y o u r ~
at the Sl.Ill-.,tious feast to celel:nte Miclstmtrer's Eve
in attencbnce ml1 be the

r&urt Jes/er d'rou6adours 8.ia.iespearean d!auers
for your entertainment
tfi is fair is spons.ored by the arts and crafts society

·The evening began with all the Brownies introducing
themselves and their guests. The toast to the Queen was
proposed ·by Joanne Coran and Tara Komperdo. Grace was
? id by Sian Jones.

were Clown Ball Throw, Dart Throw, Rifle Shoot, Spill
The Milk, Afro Gold, Fish Pond, Bingo, Blackjack, Over/
Under and Crown and Anchor.
For my own interest, and that of the public's, I decided to
try and find out at which games there were more winners
and at which there were more losers. They had some very
tight-mouthed people working some boothsl I managed to
find out some and was slightly surprised at some of my
own findings. For instance, at the Cloll)'n Ball Throw,
which personally I think too difficult for even a major
leaguer, they were actually having a higher percentage of
winners than losers, and mostly small children at that.

I managed to obtain the names of only a few bingo winners. Unfortunately, some of the winners left before I
could get their names or they were too busy playing to
notice me asking "did you win something?" Some of the
ones I did manage to get though were Lorrajne Baycroft,
Diane Forbes, Pat Watson, Pauline Wood row, Rose Quash,
Kathleen King and Mary Tomashewski. Now I ask you,
where were all the men?
Answer - at the Crown and Anchorl And here, although
Ken Spence is very hard to siphon infol'mation out of, he
did admit that there were more w inners than losers. "Oh,
of. cou"e," he said, whether or not. you want to believe
him is ·entirely up to you. I h.ippen to know some people
did do .a bit of losing there. At t he Over/Under they were
also having more win(lers. For the Afro Golf it was about
half and half and the Rifle Shoot was even losing, As for
the Spill The Milk Game, there' seemed to be a too high
proportion of losers until Don Toth, being the kind-hearted man he is, started tending a "helping pitch" and the
proportion of winners quickly grew.

Since the guid ing year has now ended we have to thank
various people for their help during the past year. First of
all we would like to thank the mothers of the Brownies
who have ~eally participated this year. Without their help ,
having a good organisation would be really d ifficult. It
is certainly gratifying to see so many parents get involved
in their children's activities. We would also like to thank
ex-Cassiarite Doreen Pewsey who, although she has left
us, has not forgotten us. Do reen has made many trips to
the Guide Shop in Vancouvec to get supplies fo r us. We
really appreciate her help. Numerous organisations have
helped us by allowing us to use their faci lit ies, we are ex,
tremely grateful for their · thoughtfulness. We would like
to thank the various people of the community w ho tested .
the Brownies for their badges. Most important of all we
would like to thank our Brown Owl and Tawny ciw1· who .
stepped in and filled a gap. Without t.hem there would not
have been a Brownie pack this past year. Thank you
Debbie and Donna. Thank you also~to. Claudia Huber,
who attended and helped at every meeting. Since so many
people have helped us this year it is impossible to list
them all but we would like you to know that we really apprec;.iated y_ourJielf)'.
0

·Now the moment you've all been waiting for · the tip on
whether or not to chance a game of Blackjack! Unfortun'.
ately though, due to the marvelol£ poker faces on the
"old pros" at the tables, it was impossible for me to tell
who was losing and who was winning, and the dealers
weren't sayingi I did receive an ingenious bit of information from one very friendly fella who said "there's some
winners and there's some losers". I wish I'd have thought
of that! A more helpful hint came t~ough when he told
me it depends on the dealer - you can take that one any
way you like! Good luck to you all next year.

At the end of their programme the Brownies presented
Brown Owl with farewell gifts and cards.
Since the banquet was lield three more Brownies have
completed their Golden Hand and received their wi!195.
They are :- Kate Elhorn; Tamara Mulrooney and Bernadette Howard. Congratulations must be extended to all
the girls who hreve worked so hard for their badges this
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: · Mrs. Brenda Ernewein, the grade one teacher, is leaving
z Cassiar after three years to take up residence on Vancouv~ er Island in Port Alberni. Mrs. Ernewein's sense o f humour
a: and the Cassiar Courier column will be missed.

""z Also leaving is Miss Jay Dahlgren, the grade six teacher
C,

~ and school art specialist. Miss Dahlgren has recently been

~ appointed Princlpal of Lower Post Elementary School
will be transferring to that community. Her fitness
c class partici pants may miss the opportunity to torture
~ )themselves three times each week next year.

6 and

:c Replacing Mrs. Ernewein will be Mrs. Bev Nesgaard (nee
~ Evans) who has been on a one vear leave o f absence fro m
: Cassiar while she was attending university in Calgary. I am
~ sure she will be welcomed back by many who remember
cc her as a very active member o f the community.

<

Replacing Miss Dahlgren will be Miss Jan Dale, who pre.

: sently is teaching in Telegraph Creek. Miss Dale is 8 very
- enthusiastic individual who w ill contribute a great deal to

'.

BY NICOLE
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GEMINI - TH E TWINS
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Key words for Gemin i are VERSATILITY, AOAPTABIL·
ITV ANO REST LESSNESS. The symbol for this sign be·
ing the twins, Gemini's are often known for the ability to
be doing two things at once but their energy can easily be
DISSIPATED by spreading their interests too th in. They
love to travel, often short trips are enough to satisfy their
INHERENT restlessness. A quick wit and UNIQUE sense
of humor can make people of this sign popular with almost everyone.

:,:

z
>
z

,,>

::c presfntty teaches 1n Dease Lake. Mr. Nichols 1s quite ver•
._ satile as he is present ly teaching grades 5, 6 and 7, as well
as some secondary subjects.

<=

z

THE PLANET MERCU RY
C
Mercury is the ruler of the sign Gemini: It is the
:,:
closest planet to the sun and also the smallest
known planet in our solar system. Light travelling il.t · ~
186,000 miles a second reaches Mercury two ITiin- :c
C
utes after it leaves the sun. eight minutes later it
C
reaches Earth and eight ~ later it reaches the
furtherst planet from the sun, Pluto.
·

....

~;;~n~~,:~,E~ndbt:e:~~!~~Ec;~:i~n:~il~:::

z

88
8 ~~:
Aquarius, and will find themselves tNSPIREO by the fiery
signs Leo, Sagittarius and Aries.

~ Assessn1ent of School
ct Two evaluations of the school will occur next year. On
~ the Minist ry of Education's continuous cycle, the second.
<C ary part of the school will undergo an Accreditation Re,
~ port, while the e!ementsry part of t he school will undergo

"IA __ J/ - - _
,1,;~

A

~..;,~

11!£

by Lee Coran

self.assessment. The purpose of these two processes is to The 1979 .go Community Education programs fin ished
~ asss1st the school in contmumg to provide a h.1gh standaro this week The Prospecting Class ended their course
~ of education and ~o compare the standards m Cass1ar to wuh a fie;d mp. One of the highlights was a trip to the
v, other schools in British Columbia.
United Hearne property (old Hahna Goldmine site).

>
z

In astrology, Mercury represents speed, youthfull·
ness and logic. Imagine the image of the " Messenger

.>

Thank You to FrankO'Grady for all the arrangements for
the tour and the excellent lu~ch served to the group.

z On Friday, M11y 23 the Student Council sponsored a Barn

~ Dance for secondary students. ·The Grade 10 class did a The Bridge class ended t heir cou~se with a bridge social
:

good job of organizing the dance and decorat ing the gym. to try our their new.found skills. Each student invited a
Square dances that had been taught in physical education guest and lunch and refreshments were served.

~ classes, were alternated with d isco music to provide for
~ an enjoyable even ing. Thanks goes to the teachers who Some of the courses already planned for the 1980.81sea~ supervised the dance.
son are:
Sketch & Drawing Workshop (Nov.)
Typing
Weaving
•
Good Grooming & Cosmetic Workshop (Jan.)
~ The 1980 grad uating class will be presented on Friday·,
Intermediate Bridge
~ June 20 at 7:00 p.m. in the gymnasium of Cassiar Elem.
Income Tax Workshop ) Feb.)
._ entary-Secondary School. Upon completion o f the cerPrintmaking Workshop (Jan.)
c emony, the graduates and invited guests will move to the
Stained Glass Workshop (Possibly Oct.I
~ Recreation Cent re for the banquet and finally return to
lnteriOr Decorating Workshop
~ the school gymnasium for the graduation 'ball. The public
Babysitting Course
c is welcome to attend the ceremony in the gymnasium.
Step (a course on parenting)
Home Repairs
Industrial Math
!' While a great deal is occurring at the secondary level,. the
Power Engineering
_. elementary students are not forgotten. An elementary
Macrame Workshop
~ Sports Day will be held on Tuesday, June 24. Schools
::c from around the District have been invited to participate It is hoped that we can also offer some first year Univer~ . in this activity. Any parents who would be able to help sity courses, if proper instruction can be arranged:

~

Graduation

~

~ Elementary · Sports Day

~

~

would be appreciated.

Awards Day

SPECIAL SURVEY

~ Awards for students in Grades 4 to 12 will be held in the
~ school gymnasium on Thursday, J une 26 at 1 :00 p.m. The

C
Q

:

z
:

g
::c
~

Ourin~· J anuary 1980 a survey initiated by Northern
afternoon will highlight students who have made signif- Lights College wa~ conducted in Cass.iar. The purpose of
icant achievements in the area o f academics athletics o r t he survey was to determine t he educational needs of the
service. All parents are invited to attend. F~llowing the adult population. The method used to obtain responses
awards ceremony report cards will be issued and students from approximately one-tenth of the adult community
dismissed for the summer. Teachers will be in attendance consisted of door to door interviews, as well as interviews
the following day, Fr!day, June 27, un'til 3:00 p.m. to an- in the bunkhouses and in recreation areas. The interviewer
swer any questions or concerns that you may have about tried t o get an equal distribution of males and females,
your child's report card.
as welt as a representation of age range,

--t

Responses to past courses involved both negative and pos- x
itive reaction. One surprising fiQure is that 5 1 of the 9 7 :
respondents had attended an ad ult education course 1~ the ~

::;:1;::;:;:,,::;~;;~~~·;~~;::,;:~;;;:·~~';:;;7/~:~z

course-specific and scattered in nature. Over 80% of the
respondents recorded positive reactions to adult education l>
classes. citing "knowledge gained'' and "self.improvement' ~
as important outcomes.
l>

The majonty of mt.erviewees stated .evening courses from
one to three months in length were the most preferable
for community education course~.

6
~

0

....

This survey indicated that there was a large demand for ~
occupationally,oriented course, which included unwersity tn
transfer courses that could lead to jobs in the social ser.· ~
vice sector, courses that could provide training for voe- o
ational trades and courses wh ich could lead to the attain. ~
ment o f Grade X 11 . A surprisingly strong interest in fi rst
year University courses was uncovered. with some of the l:>
requested courses being:
z
English 15
O
>
History 14
C
Psycho logy 16
<=
Sociology 12
z

z

0

,,
C

There was a strong interest in General Interest Courses, ~
and they generally fell into thr,.ee groups:
m

.,
n

~

Leisure skills - knitting, crochet, macrame, batik,
weaving
2. Performing Arts - drama, music
3. Fine Arts - acrylics, ceramics, o il painting, pottery,
photography, sculpture, watercolor

_
Z
:

Final Observation-

l>

1.

o

C

,,

Many adults are prevented, by shift work, from more ac. ~
tive participating in college courses. An unusual number ~
of shiftworkers are taking correspondence courses but ex. · -t
press regr! t at missing the interaction between instructor ~
and students.

.,
n

:,:

The community, because of its isolation, and relatively ~
high educational level, is cultu rally aware but deprived of rthe kind of programs wh ich would enhance the quality of
its life. Efforts should he made to overcome this lack of >
programs.
z

z
~

Finally, more effort shou ld be made to furnish Cassiar :a
with a modest offering in t he academic area of program, ~
ming
·
z

i,Jr,1.~rmr,MM,W
l,1¥f,~;!j.mt,M~,oliv ONV NI lDOHlS 3H1, p,~~,D~,)I• •ONV ~i.,omn,m,.~M
9~.~ON ~ . ~! , W , ~~N ..3m

!i',A.
G. I.
C.Q.
S.K.
S. F.
T.A.
A.A.
C. F.
H.Q
B. 0 .
T.B.

Best Parts
Staying with o ur b illet
Going to the Dairy Queen
At Po rt Coq uitlam and Lougheed Mall
At Stanley Park
At Stanley Park and C.F.B. Esquimalt
The bowling alley
The C.F .B. Esquimalt
At the Aquari um
Onthe ferry
At Stanley Park
At School

~

~
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Photo taken by Tanya Aadulovic

C

of the Gods" with wings on his heels, this is the

an add itional .teac_her. This will be Mr. _Jim Nichol_s. who

·SOUTHERN .
TRIP

C
C

..

~ Due to increasing numbers, next year Cassiar will receive . . .........,......,.....,....* *************AA A A A A ~:m.~I=~: e~c~r:·.
~

,.

C
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~ the school and community.
:
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Element - Air
Planet - Mercury
Attribute - Diversity

z
C
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Staff Changes
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We all enjoyed Vancouver. It was exciting, adventurous
and educational. When we got there we were a little excit·ed because we d idn't know what our billets were like. We
all had very nice b illets .
On Tuesday we went to school for the day, We enjoyed it .
We were watching everybody in the school d o sports. The
principal said we were from Watson Lake , which caused
a few arguments. On Wednesday we went to Stanley Park.
We all enjoyed it . We loved it when we saw the whale
ju mp. Then we went into the Aquarium in Stanley Park,
which was really great. Then we went to Simon Fraser
University, which was a little fun. Then we went to Ch inatown. which our class found fun and exciting. On Thursday we went t o Gastown. We ate in Gastown at the Spaghetti Facto~y. then went shopping for a little while. On
Friday we went to B.C,A. and walked around . We looked
at trains. Then we went to a Game Farm. We looked at
t he animals, which were very interesting because t hey
have wild animals there but they're tame now! Then we
went to a Harbor. We go t to go in a boat. They took us t o
an Island. Then we 'had to come back because our billets
were waiting for us at 3:00. We spent the rest of the day
with our billets.
On Saturday we went on some ferries. They were big and
nice inside. We went to Molly's Reach and we got to see
Bruno Gerussi. Then we had to drive to Comox ~each. We
stayed there for two nights. In the afternoon we had a
lovely swim at Kye Bay, Then we went to an Airforce
Base on Mo nday. The whole class enjoyed it and found it
very interesting. We _then carried on to Cathedral Grove,
where there were huge t rees and some were about BOO
years old. We drove on to Lo ng Beach, where we stayed
another night and left on Wednesday morning. On Wed·
nesday we d rove to Nanaimo, where we went on a Harbour tour and then we d rove to Duncan where we went io
a. Forest museum. Then we CBrrled on to Gold Stream
Campgrounds. On Thursd!3Y we went to the Provincial
Museu m, the Wax Museum and the Parliament Build ings,
which were all quite interesting, Mr. Passarell took t ime
out to show us around the Parliament Buildings and we
got, to sit in the Public Gallery and watch the M.L.A.'s.
On Friday .we went to a Naval Base where we went on a
Harbour tour. After that we took a ferry to a p lace near
Vancouver and then we went shopping and bowling, And
fi nally we to<?k the plane back to Watson Lake.
by Sandra, Gilbert and Ernie

•

. ...............
"AND EVERYBODY
ENJOYED
THEMSELVES''

Thanks Mr. Kroeker for organ.
1z1ngth1Str1p for us.
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lions in 1953 - it handled onlx ISO taos of nee daily ,
.which was trucked down from the mine.

FROM
ROCK

ne new Mill Air Building was added in 1977 lo provide
roore ''Processing" and "Environmental" air. It takes
approximately 45 tons of air for each ton of fibre prodaced. Also, in 1979 the ilew Fi,bre Storage Building
was completed.
Cissiar produces 9 grades o f fibre , which are sold in
e"!ry part of the world .

The new mill , which was completed in 1972, produces an
:iverage of 430 tons daily . This_ is a far cry from the
tonnage produced when the ~riginal mill began opera-

e Mill operates 24 hours a day on a S.day basis, and
the establishment consists of a mill superintendent . 3
b istanl mill superintendents, 3 general foremen, 11
fofemen , 79 mill and 34 maintenance employees.
Bel.ow is a pictorial story of the mill operation.

Jim Fo"tbes - ·Acting Mill Sup!tintendent .

-II

I_

Betty Cartwright - Mill Clerk

•
•
•
j

_,
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The ore is carried by Tramline to the concentrator where it is crushed and screened. The
iramline can deliver 399 tons of ore per hour, loads and unloads automaticaJly and haii
142 buckets e""ach holding 2 tons.

Inside dryttl,uilding - showing the totally enclosed conveyors and the dryer operator at the control panel

About 20% of the tonnage is rejected as barren rock
and goes to the Tailings Pile.

The remainder goes to the Dryer Building, through thti
Dryers and then to the Dry Rock Storage

•

';,,. ~- -.'
*w "I

11ie asbestos fibre "fluffs up" as it is repeatedly crushed and screened and becomes lighter in weight than the serpentine rock from which it is
separated as it is passed through the screening process. It "floats" on the surface of the crushed rock and the separated rock falls away by gravity
for furthtir crushing and the fibre is vacuumed (aspirated) off and carried by aif ducts, then it goes to the cyclone collectors. It is then dropped th.rough
an air lock to the next screening process where it is deaned. The 'fibre is separated · into grades and the finished product goes to the fibre bin for
o,gging,

·

'.

·- - -~~
i

The fibre is taken from the bins in pre-weighed 100 lb. units and dropped into the pressurt. ,acker which compresses and bags it. The bags are then:
.sent by conveyor to the se~r for se~ing and on to the Shrink Wrap area where it is sorted out into grades. As the lanes fill up the bag<1 of fibre are
sent to th,e Palletizer where it is palletized i1_1to one ton units. These units are then wrapped in plastic and completely seaJed, and stored in the storage
area, which has a capacity of 10,000 tons, until the Lab test results are in.
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BAGGING

•

FIBRE STORAGE

The Bagging Floonnan takes samples of 11;11
grades of fibre and sends them to the lab
where they arc constantly tested to see they
n:ieel grade specifications.

All fabric.a.ting, installation and maintenance of
equipment in the mill is done by the Mill Maintenance Department. Thjs covers welding, sheetmetal w£Jrk, mechanical and general repairs.
Guido JkCecco is the General Forer:ian in this

CONCENTRATOR CIRCUIT

7. FAN OPENER
a BIN
9· FAN
10. DUST COLL

·

CASSIAR

l
i YPlCAL FLOW LINE
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LION'S CLUB CONVENTION 1980
by T. Krawczyk
The Annual District 49 Convention was hosted this year
by the Whitehorse lions Club on May 14, 15 and 16. This
Convention brought together lions Clubs fro m both 49A
and 498 Districts, eKtending from Fairbank s, Alaska to
Cassiar, B.C. Cassiar was proud to have eight represent atives from their Club attend :
Lions

.- .Ji.,-,.

Lothar Kutz - President
Reg Ash - .lncoming·President
Richard Rudkowski - Secretary
Ted Krawczyk - P.R. Representative
George Kurian - Incoming Treasurer
Tim Walters
Derek Walker
Robert McArthur

The Convention opened with an "Ice Breaker" Party,
hosted by the Kodiak Lions Club, who should be commended for their great food and excellent choice of re.freshments. Here all different clubs got together to discuss several projects, and to get to know each other.
The District Governor of the 49th District, J. Rouzi, was
there to extend awards earned by several clubs throughout
the District, and to spread his vast knowledge of lionism.
We were also pleased to welcome a representative from
lions International. R. Lynam from United States, who
is the Immediate past-president of Lions International.
At the Awards Banquet Cassiar Lion President, Lothar
Kutz was proud to accept the awa rd for 100% attendance
for Cassiar, presented by J. A. Rouzi. Also receiving the
Governor's Appreciation Award was Lion Richard Rudkowsky, for a job well done as secretary of the Cassiar
Lions Club. Lion Richard is also our new Zone Chairman
for District 498. Good Luck, Richard.
Lion Ray lsh from Golden Hearts Lions in Alaska was elected as our riew District Governor and Lion Victor Tupn:ian from the Lake LaBarge lions is the new Deputy Dis-.

I

LIONESS NEWS
by Carlf!!_lf! _Kliment

·.at.-dl,.
•

I

-·
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He thanked the Club for past support of CNIB and for our
1979 contribution of approximately $4900.00. This was
accomplished thanks to the- generous support of the community. We were also shown a short film on the blind and
viewed an excellent display of items designed to improve
everyday life for the blind.

·~:
..

_ Lothar Kutz with Mr. and Mrs. J. Rouzi
·trict Governor of our region. Both members are to be con :
gratulated on their new offices and Cassiar l ions Club will
give them all the support they need.
The Cassiar Lioness Club had two representatives _
Lioness Incoming President Pam Krawczyk and Incoming
2nd vice.president Carlene Kliment. The lioness Club was
chartered by the Cassiar Lions Club, and their good reputation, as a new club and good work done by them, got to
the Convention before they did. The Cassiar Lions Club
was proud of the fact that the lionesses were heard of

Two representatives from the Cassiar Lioness Club attended the lions District Convention in Whitehorse this
month. Lioness Carlene Kliment and Lioness Pam Krawczyk made new lion and lioness friends from all parts of
the district, including Faro, Anchorage, Mount Haldane,
Whitehorse, Juneau, Sitka, Fairbanks, and many other
clubs.
lioness Pam and Carlene also attended talks and meetings
with Immediate Past International Director Lion Ray Marley and schools with Lion Gordon Atcheson and Guest
Speaker. Immediate Past International President, Lion
Ralph A. Lynam. Even though there was hardly time to
take a breath between events, with the help of the Cassiar
Lions, Lioness Carlene and Pam traded pins, banners and
addresses and totally enjoyed the three day convention
and are looking forward, if all goes well, to neKt year in
Anchorage.

throughout the whole 49 District for their g/eat work in
Cassiar.
The next 49 District Convention will be host'ed by Mount
McKinley Lions Club in Anchorage, Alaska and hopefully
more Cassiar members will be able to attend.

LAKE NEWS
by George Holman

cJJ(occassin r!l'ele9raER
&a9a ... ..

1

... Gordon has returned to look after Soya Lake Provincial Park again this year. Welcome back, Gord.
• ••Good Hope Lal<e students and teachers have gone out
on their field trip to Vancouver. Hope you all enjoyed
your trip.
•••Heyll Summer is here, ice is gone, fish are biting, barbequed steaks, ribs and marshmallows roasting, here in
the land of the midnight sun. Winter blues finally gone.
... Paul has ridden a grader here for 16 years but has now
retired and moved to Albert.i where he intends to become a cowboy, ride his horse, play his fiddle and
dream of all the good fishing spots he has left behind
1n Cassiar Country. Bon Voyage, Paul.
... The Highways Camp has sure grown with the con.
struction crews moving in. Welcome Everyone to
Good Hope Lake.
•••1owne won a glass turkey.
... To the person(s) who inquired about the Speed
Bumps - The Speed Bumps were engineered for no
other reason than to help protect our children and
yours. However, the speed bumps did serve their pur-

small price to pay as compared to someone's life.
Wouldn't you agree?
.... It has started out to be a nice quiet summer around
Good Hope Lake.
HIGHWAY NEWS
Dease Lake District Construction Foreman Mel Smith announced that now the weight restrictions on the roads
have been lifted, equipment wi ll be moved in and construction on highways improvement project will get into
full swing. Motorists are reminded to reduce speed in the
construction zones and plea~e obey the flag persons, as
they are there for your protection, and "to assist you
through the work area.

May 29, 1980
Box 387
Fraser Lake, B.C.
VOJ ISO

RETIREMENT
Dear Cassiar Courier,
Does anybody remember Cassiar's fi rst lady? I'm sure
you've all forgotten the chubby ,freckle faced 17 year old
hippie who kept bugging the personnel office until she
got hired on in the mill. Yes ,. that's me. But I wonder if
anyone ever remembers me from 1973 when I met the
requirements to be hireq on by Cassiar Asbestos Company
It was an even tful time for me , being a Women's Libber at
the time.

Paul Sharko retires after serving sixteen years with the
Ministry of Highways. Paul has worked the entire period
out of the Good Hope Lake camp.' Paul and his wife.
lowne, raised two children, Tom and Diane, at Good
Hope lake. They plan to move to Alberta.
Paul was a very conscientious wor ker and will be missed
by his fellow workers and members of this community.

I can remember all the weird looks as I started my fi rst
day cleaning up with my trusty broom. shovel and whee].
barrel. Then I graduated lo the hagging machine, then on
to the sewing machine, where I always seemed to be calling for Bill Lux to come and fix it. (He's my brothet-in law now), Then on to the pallct i1.er, jamming up 1hat
machine all fhe time and getting those Frenchmen so mad
a1 me. Then the fork lift - I waSn't too had on !hat until I
lola\Jed oul one hangover day , going th rough the tunnel
loaded. Knocked the wind righi out· of me. Just writing
this bring.~ back lhose years so clearly. That's when all the
other women sta rted getti ng hired on. I sure was glad of
that. Keep work in ' hard ladies. ~

win gs, cansi ng loud thunder-like sounds wh~ le it
Dashed tremendous lightning from its eyes. As
the people looked on they became very frightened.

GEORGE GIBBS' VISIT
At our regular meeting on May 27, we were visited by
George Gibbs from CNIB, Vancouver. Having been here
many times before, George is like another member to us.

'''''''''''''''''' «MONTE CARLO NITE»

I:vcntually all were drowned - all except one
man and his wife. who happened to be on the
side of o ne of the highest mountains. As far ..is
~hey could see in any direction. there was nothing but water, which continued to rise around
their knees, with no sign of stopping. As this
tremendous bird flew around , they knew that in
a matter of minutes all life as we know it wou ld
cease to exist on ea rth.

by Ted Krawczyk

~assiar Lions Club members, along with the Lioness members, got together on May 10 and "Monte Carlo Nite"· .
was on its way.
Prizes were won and it seems that the kids were walking
away with them left, right and centre.
For those wondering who the fancy cook behind the food
counter was - it was none other than our Club Prez Lothar "Weenie King" Kutz, who used an old weenee
recipe h~nded down from his Great~randmother and
which has been in his family for years (Sorry, ladies, but
jlewi ll not ;ell the recipe).
Thanks are in order to -

THUNDERBIRD

Lion Steve Hanley and the rest of the lions who paft.
icipated in setting everything up for the games. Steve is
a new member of the Club and handled the operation
quite well.
... Frank Buckley and Lee Coran in showing us that Black··
jack is just as easy to play as bridge.
•• The people of Cassiar and the surrounding districts for
their support for this fund-ra)sing project.

Westem No rth American

0

"Weenie King" ready for action

REMEMBER WHEN!!!

GOOD HOPE

There is more than one legend about the Thunderbird. The one I like best is the Western North
American .
A long time ago, many, ma ny years before the ·

White man came to this land, the Indian turned
from the Gteat Spirit and sought only his own
pleasure . This angered the Great Spirit and in
his anger he se·nt a great rain, with which came a
tremendous bird. This. bird did not rest on land,
but continuously remained aloft. It napoed its

Well I'm a happily married mother. Married one of th~
local's from the area. And now we're starting a small fann
here in the Fraser Lake area on Stellaque Reserve.

Then some thing happen~d . In desperation , they
turned to the Greitt Spirit and asked him to help
them. He was pleased that they had returned to
him and he told them, "It is through the evil in
your hearts that I have sent this bird and this
flood. Now ihat you have returned to me, I
will take them away. I leave this commandment
amongst you, . my people - you must take the
pictUre of this Thunderbird, wea.ve it into the
clothes you wear and paint its picture on things
inSide and outside of your home , so that when
you look at it , you will not forget that at one
time you wandered away from me. It will
remind .you never to turn from me again. And
when I look, I will see the picture of this bird
and will retnember that at one time in my anger
I had fl ooded the earth 'Yith water and I will be
reminded never to send wate r upon the earth
again."

· rm not much on being a Women's Liberation person
anymore as I fit into the housewife role and love it. We
have a 3 year old daughter of our own and ·2 foster
children.
'
We visit Cassiar every year and it sure has changed from
July, 1973 when I fi~t arrived there.
Thanks a lot,
Ruth Ann Gauche
(Mrs. Ruth Anne Johnny)
·Editor's Note:
Ruth Ann was the first fema1e hired in production in
Cassiar.

ne"'ol,~.-

Negwenta-La-Ay-Ha
Red Dog Mohawk

PHONE

THE COFFEE'S ON SO - COME AS A STRANGER
AND LEAYE As A FRIEND FoR HOME 1s wHrnE

Mighty Moe·s Place
Monte Carlo Clean-up Crew

WANTED

Blackjack·

The return of the large flags which ·were borrowed from
the Lions Club Den on or around May 11 or 12. This will
. ____ •• _... ____ ~be graatly appreciated . ....... . ...... .. .. . .,,. .. .... .. .... ...... .

Spend some time with an active northern Trapper on
beautiful Cotton Lake.
/
Guaranteed fishing., hunting and guiding.
Canoe trips Up or Down the.J1ease.
Wilderness camping - facilities foMents, Campers and
motor homes.
Tackle, Haida Beadwork, Driftwood; Tanned Beaver Hides
Crafts and Fishing Licences for sale.

.~ ............., ................... ...

~

.·.. . .

778.7730onl ~-z

524 MA LOZ E M O F F - ~

YOU HANG YOUR HAT.

ASHINGAIII) HlJ\ITTNG LICENSES AVAIL.ABLE

\

Rods, Reels, Nets, Lures, Flies, Cases, Gerry Cans
Kni ves, Ammunition and More
MONDAY TO .FRIDAY
11:00A.M. -2:00 P.M.
6:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M.
SATURDAY
11:00A.M.-4:00P.M.

"EVERYTlilNG FOR THE SPORTSMAN"
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B.C. FAMILY MONTH

COMMUNITY CLUB NEWS

A meeting attended by representatives of local groups was
held recently. This meeting was chaired by Fr. Pauwels
and discussions were held as to how the people of Cassiar
could become involved in the B.C. Family Month Program.

"76£ ~e/lteat ..

SOFTBALL SHEOULING
Since there was a lot o f conflict over the use o f the softball field last summer, 1he school and the Rec Centre have
decided that this year 1he field by the School will be used
for Soccer exclusively. The other field by the tennis
courts will be used for activities such as sohball, T-ball,
etc. Also, a horseshoe pitch has been put on the softball
field at the tennis courts end. To elimi nate conflict in usi~g these fields, we ask those who use them to book their
pra'ctices and games ahead o f time at the Rec Centre. This
will ensure everybody has a good time and less hassle
when they use the fields.

On this page are lette~ written by the younger students of
Cassiar school aher classroom discussions on the importance of the Family.
Following this the Rec Centre held a Family Swim a,:id
Bar-B-Oue on June 1st.

The Government has agreed 10 provide a sum of $14,000
toward s this project. A total of ten students will be hired.
The Grant commences on June 30 and will be completed
by August 29, 1980.
The project will provide Cassiar youth with career or.imt.
ing work, such as landscaping, painting, carpentry, playground leaders, etc. This will hopefully provide those who
are hired a background knowledge and training to prepare
themselves to stop into the work force in the near fu ture.

PRO SHOP
The Pro Shop in the Rec Centre is now o perating. It car·
ries a full line of sporting equipment. A new ~hipment has
just come in. We now have Hack suits, shorts, socks, shoes
and equipment for popular summer act ivities such as swimming and tennis. Also, the Pro Shop will take special
orders for the community - so come on in and have a
took.

''In the Swim"
The Swimming Pool has reported every program has gone
smoothly. There will be no major change in ·scheduling r
. until ~uly. The only change in the schedule is the weekday
Adult Swim from 5:30 - 6 :30 p,m, - this has now been
slotted for Lane Swim. The Pool Manager expressed disap
pointment at the turnout for the Early Bird Swim Tues
days and Thurn:iays 8:00 - ~:45 a.m. He felt that if the r
attendance does not increase significantly (right now there
· are only 2 or 3 people taking this opportunity) by June 1
the Early Bird Swim .will be cancelled.

.........,,,

In my family I have my Dad, Mom and my brother. My
mom he!ps me cook nice food. Sometimes I help my
mom cook supper and dinner. It is fun. I like the food
t~at my mom makes. My dad helps me build my models. I
play games with my bro,ther. My brother and I play with
my dog. I like my brother because he plays with me. I go
out with my family sometimes. And I like it when my
fa mily goes for~ picnic. We go out camping and we go out
fishing too. My famil-y is nice. I am happy I have a wonder~
fu l family.
by Ben Cowell, Grade 2

.....

On Friday, May 30, a much needed community service
was opened - the Retreat Dining Lounge. Thanks to
Garry Perriard always being in tune to the wants and
need s o f the community, we have for the summer months,
a delight ful place where we can take guests and meet
friends for a quiet evening. From the time you enter,.
where you are met at the door by a friend ly attendant ,
who shows you to your seat, until the time you leave, you
are made to feel that you are number one. The whole at·
mosphere is one o f quiet class. The simple elegance of the
red and white decor, the hanging plants and soft back·
ground music set the stage for a most enjoyable evening.
Pat Watson, our very able hostess.waitress, helped by her
assistants Frank Nuyens and Olavo Santos. supplied not
only excellent, but unsurpassed service throughout the
evening. For those o f us who know Garry and his cul·
inary an, it was not a surprise, but an awaited pleasur·
able experience, as course after course of mouth.watering
food was brought forth to tempt our palates. From the
excellent salad bar through to the magic ga1eau of Cheryl
Davies, Cassiarites who partake of this newest addition to
our community can only say "Bravo, well done".
by Sherry Sethen

I like my family because they're nice to me. Even if they
spank me or yell at me they still love me. I especially love
my brother because I know he loves me. And sometimes
he understands me. And I sometimes understand him. ·1
love my father too because he loves me. I love my mother
t°? because she does nice things for me. So my family is
very important to me. I love them very much and I care
for everyone in my mother's and father's fami ly.
~Y Ellen Art ice Grad~ 2

y.

~

--c:7tAIR ANNOUNCE~
1

. NEW SUMMER SCHEDULE
THE FOLLOWING FLIGHT SCHEDULE WILL APPLY TO WATSON LAKE FOR THE PEAK SUMMER SEASON
FROM JUNE 1 TO SEPTEMBER 13, 1980.
NORTHBOUND:

FLIGHT31

Arrive

DAILY

Depart

4:35 p.m.

The checkin time for this flight will be 4:15 p.m. Passengers travelling to Vancouver are requested lo book seats on
this flight due to less enroute stops and an earlier arrival time in Vancouver.
SOUTHBOUND:

FLIGHT34

DAILY

The Cassiar Grads wilt have their celebration on Friday,
. June 20, at the Rec Centre.

Arrive 6:14 p.m.
Depart. 6:35 p.m.
The checkin time fol this flight will be 5:•5 p.m. This flight will continue on to Calgary daily except on a Saturday,
when there will also be no connections to Grande Prairie.

TENNIS CLINIC

Our office hours will be from 9:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
For further information contact our Reservations Office at 536-7455 or your Travel Agent

May 31 went well despite
e were a total of thirteen
Margaret Soper from B.C.
' ic and helpful.

players attendi~g
Tennis Associa~on

inside the Arena and the
f.ennis court. Both classes
were enthusiastjc, even th
they had to battle with the
ball and puddles of water
the same time. The players
admitted they re~eived a lot of helpful hints, but regretted t hat t he clinic was too short; perhaps next year we can
have a three day tennis camp set.up.

\~i

R.E:B41R.S

OF RADIO STi:.REO & T.V SETS
APPLIANCES of any KIND
FURNACES

SALES and INSTALLATION of CAR SOUND EQUIPMENT and CB - RADIOS'
MOBILE-BASE.andT.V. ANTENNAE
ACCESSORIES- KITS -WIRES - PARTS
TUBES and TRANSISTORS

HOURS
10:00 11m • 1:00 pm
5:00 pm. 7;00 pm

FOR EMERGENCIES

656
BA)'EMAN STRf~)'.

I

*****

My family means a lot to me. There are five people in my
fam ily. My Dad said he is the boss in the house. He works
hard and said if we had a car he would take us fishing on
h is days off. He sneaks money into my wallet. We are plan ·
n i~g a mountain hike. He is a good dad. l also have two.
baby brothers, my little brother's name is Brian. He is
very bad. My mom says he is in his terrib le twos, but I
love him anyway, I also have a brother named Christopher
Allen. He is four months old, and he can laugh out loud.
He is very cute and I love him too. My mom cooks my
favorit e meals. She doesn't yell at me. 1 think we have a
pretty nice family.
'by Ma;k Prince Grade J.
My family has done a lot for me. My mom and dad do a
lot for me such as feed ing me and buying me new clothes.
My mom washes my clothes and helps me with my homework. She cleans the house for my brother and my dad
and me. She says prayers with us before we go to sleep".

ny things.

' CALL 24 HOURS AT

778-7639

Masi of all I enjoy a day with my family.
---...we.Trina Bartell
Another thing I like to do with my family is sometimes
clean out the truck.
_ l r i / . Debbie Hardy
When we go fishing I don't have to share rods w ith my
brother anctshare my hooks with him because he has hi°s
own hooks and fishing rod.
_ - - - 1 r i Shawn Pearson
Ona family thing I enjoyed was when my sister and I were
helping my Grandma pick rhubarb.
~BonnieSentes
I like playing games and watching TV with my family.
~
John Forbes
I have many things I like to do with my fami ly.
_-1!i'.. David Forbes
My family means to do chores, get in trouble and have no ,
secrets.

My dad works so we can eat. He says prayers with us some
t imes. He is a big man. My brother and I fight a Jot but I
still like him.
by Roland Rudkowsky Gr~de 3

~'t'. family means a lot to me because everyone helps me
and it is really fun when we can do things together. There
are five people in my fam ily; my mom, d ad, bro~her, sis.
te"r and I. I even have a lot of fun w ith my sister. We atways play and fight a lot of the time too but we do have
fun. Sometime I dress my sister up into my big clothes. I
like to play with my brothe'r who is five and my sister is 3 .
My brother is cute when I dress him up to look like a girl.
My sisters name is Erin and my brothers name is Patrick
and so is my dad's but my fl'lom·~ name is Irene. My name
is Tamara. I am going to be 9 on July 27. My fami ly is
special to me.
by Tamara Mulrooney Grado 3

...........

MY family means a lot to me. We go and "!"e have a good
time. We go boating and we take rides. My dad lets u~
steer the boat or be the captain of the boat. My mother
cooks really good food and we eat like pigs when she
cooks. My brother and I do things together. If I get in
trouble he helps me out. If he gets in t rouble I help him
out and we just about always have a good time. My dad is
good to me and my mom and my brother. We get motorcycle rides from my dad. My mom likes camping. That's
what my family means to me. ·by Stanley Travnik Grade 4

My family is a group of five people that care and love each
other all the t ime, not just on Christmas or Easter but
every day and even when we're fighting and not talking to
each other. My family and I share someth ing that I could
not get fro,n anyone else - love, a home, caring, a mother
for caring, a brother and sister for fighting, a father for
teaching me how to fish properly and teaching me everything he knows so I can be just like h im.
· by Preston Radford Grade 6"

.....

My family are people I can trust and are people that I care
for. Even if we have our differences we still love each other. We shar!! problems, jokes, thought and feelings. My
family may fight, but we are still close, as one. Every family has problems, some more than others. When we are
away from each other and when we are together we are
once more happy. The special thing about my family is
e\len if we are separated we are together in thought, so
we can never be separated. If we are parted we are parted
only physically, not mentally. My fami ly goes through
thick and thin, but still my family means everything to me.

.....

by Sandy Andrews Grade 7

My family means a lot to me and if something happened
to anyone in my fam ily, even my dad, 1 would never get
over it, I don't think, well not completely. Anyhow, my
family is very close but we do have our own opinions and
~ C h a r letteCoatejt• ways and sometimes we fight but it doesn't mean that we
My parents are fun, they like messing around.
·
stop loving each other. We never stop lovin'g each other
~ A n d y Thomas
because we have love and understanding w ith each other. I
I like motor biking w it h my family.
know my fami ly loves me because they show i.t. If they
_--2YJ)avid Duke
d idn't love me they wou ldn' t put up 'with my problems
I enjoy staying home with my fami ly, watching TV and
a~d, believe me, I have a lot. They put up with me when 1
eating popcorn.
was 3 or 4, yell ing and screaming and writi ng on doors. I
_ _ ! r t .Bonnie Coates
can tell my family toves me and I know that they know
What my family means to me is fighting w ith my brother
that I love them. I come from a very sheltered home but I
and sister, going camping and fishing, playi ng scrabble and
like it like that. There sure aren't many parents that will
saving up money for a t rip.
give you five dollars because you want to go to the movie
by Lisa Joseph
and you're broke or buy you a brand new ten speed bike
Some things I enjoy ~ my family is going to the
just because your brother is getting one. I love my family
beach.
because we share our love, our hope and our opinion$.
~ Tammy Beaudette
That's what my family means to me.
My family means havi ng a fight with my brother and sister,
by Bev Deyo, Grade 7
My family means love. My family means going on camping
trips togethe r. My family means a lot to me.
A family is when two people unite and have children and
~ M a r y Howard
they are always together. Sharing their love with each
I love driving around places with my family and moving
other and their child ren too. Whenever one gets hurt they
w ith them.
would be there to ease the pain o r just to comfort him. A
~ o b b ie Jo Fiddle
fam ily does not have to be made out of a mother .ind
I remember once our family went to our friends farm. It
father. It can be made out of a mother and ch ild or father
was so much fun.
and ch ild. When two are separated the child is heart -Orok·

.......

•- ~ icoleBrand
My family means my life. My family means me surviving.

.........

4.55 p.m.

COMING EVENTS -

The U.S.W.A. Dance will be on Saturday, June 7, at the
Rec Centre - so get your tickets now1 Party starts at
7'.30p.m.

by Grade 5 class

I love going camping with my family and. we do some fun-

_ _ __,be.t Diane Baycroh

MY FAMILY

YOUTH GRANT
This year the Community Club has obtained a grant from
the government for summer employment for Cassiar
Youth. The t itle of the Grant is "Cassiar Youth on the
Move ·so·: The Rec Cen1re is _accepting job applications
until June 2. Interviews will be set up at the School on
June 9 and 10.

What my family means to me is a person to go to when
times are rough, a person to go to when something has
gone wrong and a person to tell some secret th ing.

A

by Kimberley Madore

A1.e · ...........

en, then she or he decides who she likes, then goes tO lead
a new life. So a family is made up of love, sharing and understanding each other as well as showing courtesy in any
loving way. When a fight occurs there will always be for.
giveness.
bX Gilbert Inkster Grade 7

~

My family means a lot to me. They help me whenever I
need it. My Mom and Dad mean a lot because they're the
ones that have the roof over my head. They also boUght
an electric guitar and a norm31 guitar amp for me. Sometimes I don't help them enough as I should. But some.
times they get me what 1 want ; that's sometimes. When,
ever I have a problem l usually go to my mom, dad or my
brother and sister. My brother means a lot to me too beThe family picnic/swim st"arted at 2:00 p.m.on Sunday.
cause he helps me w ith my homework. He also explains
June 1st. Although billed as a fam ily occasion, disappoint·
what 1 don't . know. Even when we fight a lot he still - ' ingly enough, only a few parents showed up. Majority •ot
means a lot to me. My sister means a lot to me too. She
the participants were young child ren. However, this was
helps me study when my brother isn't around. She also
enjoyable to all those who were there. The Swimming
helps me do a lot of jobs that are assigned for me. So now
Pool was opened to all and there was no admission charge.
you know what my family means to me. And I love them
Th is had an obvious boost on the sale of hamb urgers.
all.
by Ken Storoschuk Grade 5
General praise was given to Gaylee~ Rattray, our gourmet

FAMILY SWIM & PICNIC

............

My fam ily means a lot to me. My mom, whenever I have a
probleffi, is always t here to listen to me. My b rother isn't
.ilways the greatest but he_is sometimes quite nice. OnCe
in a while we really get along. My dad isn't always home
but he is a real help. He gives me adv-ice on how I should
do things. My little si~ter, I guess she gets on my nerves
sometimes, but when I am feeling awful she always makes
me laugh.

by Julie Wafters Grade 5

hamburger/hot dog chef. Credit should also be given to
Mary Connolly for her expertise In setting up the fi!e,
Mary Camper for keeping a t ight watch on the· cash box;
and Henry Giroux and Stewart Carswell for their muscles
and, last but not least , Father Pauwels fo r organizing the ·
volunteers.
The Rec Centre would like to thank the individuals men. ,
t ioned above for helping to make this event a success.
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Terry is away so in his absence we are publishing recipes
from a recent Arts & Craft s Dinner which was put on by
Marvel Nitti.
SHRIMP LINDI

Mix together the brown sauce, ·sherry, water and mushrooms in small pan and bring to a boil. Remove from heat ,
blend in remaining ingrediellts and pass with the Oza"teau briand. This sauce may be made ahead , refrigeraled and
reheated before serving.

Let sit approximately 10 minutes bef ore slicing. Place on
a wooden board and bring to table and slice in diagonal
slices and pass the sauce. A /ray of your favori/e f resh
vegetables and polatoes and saureed mushrooms should
accompany the Ozateaubriand.

serves 8

DEEP FRIED ICE CREAM WITH BRANDY SAUCE
serves 8

Brown Sauce
16 Fillets of Sole (defrosted) if the fillets are large cut in
half
I 6 Large Shrimp or Prawns, peeled and deveined
l cup unsalted butter
M cup fin ely chopped onions
I 1/3 cups dry white wine
M cui, brandy
8 tsp. chopped fresh parsley
40 mushrooms ( caps only) sliced
2 tbsp. flour
2 tbsp. unsalted butter
Begg yolks
8 tsp. whipping cream
2 tsp. Fish A romat (this is a Swiss made seasoned salt,
f ound in Gounnet stores. If you can't find it - just (llk
Frank Buckley to shop fo r you - that's what I did)
Place one shrimp on end of each fillet and roll up. Melt l
cup butter in the ovenproofpan that y ou are going to m e
and ligluly saute the onions. Place the rolled fillets 011 top
of the onion mixture. Pour the wine and the brandy over
the fillets. Sprinkle with the mushrooms and the parsley.
Cover the pan with b'-!ttered wax paper (butter side do wn)
B,ake at 350F f or 20 minutes.
Drain the sauce from the fillets. Blend the 2 tbsp. butter
and flour together umil smooth. Add to sauce, stirring
constantly until thickened. Whisk the egg y olks lightly
with the whipping cream and stir into sauce with Aromat.
Pour the completed sauce over the fillets and place under
. the broiler until the sauce is golden. Watch very closely this should take approximately IO to 15 minutes. Serve 2
fillets per person with lots of sauce and garnish with parsley. Serve thick slices of french bread with this.
CHATEAUBRIAND WITH SAUCE COLBERT
AND VEGETABLES
serves 8
2 cups brown sauce (recipe follows}
6 tbsp. dry sherry
2 tbsp. water
M cup chopped mushrooms
6 tbsp. butter
Juice of 2 lemons
4 tbsp. chopped fresh parsley
small grating of nutmeg
small pinch of cayenne

J2 tbsp. vegetable oil

2 onions, fin ely sliced
2 carrots, 2 stalks celery , 2 mushrooms (cap & all} fin ely
sliced
6 tbsp. flour
JO cups beef stock (you can use tinned consomme and
tinned beef broth but check and see if broth is concentrated - if so dilute according to instructions).
Bouquet Cami (4 sprigs parsley, 2 sprigs Thym e, 2 Bay
l eaves placed in a double thickness of cheesecloth and
tied tightly}
2 cloves garlic
4 tbsp. tOffWtO paste
Salt and Pepper to taste (use freshly ground pepper}
Heat oil in pan, add diced vegetables and saute until transparent and lightly browned. Stir in flour and mix well, use
a wire whisk and keep scraping lightly from bottom of
pan. Add 2 cups of the beef stock, the bouquet gami and
garlic, simmer, stirring frequ ently until sauce thickens.
Add, 1% cups of the remaining broth and cook o ver low
heat until reduced to half. skimming off fat as required.
Add tomato p(llte and cook aboot JO minutes longer.
Strain sauce through a fin e sieve, pressing the vegetables
to extract all the juices you can. Wash"7)Qn and retum
strained sauce to it. Add the remaining stock broth and
salt and pepper to taste. Partly cover the pan and simmer
gently on a lo w heat until sauce is glossy and the thickness of whipping cream.

Chocolate Sauce
4 squares semi-sweet chocolate
2/3 cups water
2 tbsp. sugar
2 tbsp. butter
J cup brandy
Place chocolate and water in a heavy bottomed small
saucepan (or a double boiler). Cook and stir o ver low heat
until mixture is melted and smooth. Add sugar and stir
until thorougllly dissolved. Simmer about 2 minutes, stirring constantly. Remove from heat and blend in butter.
R efrigerate until needed. At time of serving, warm the
sauce, pour in wanned brandy, stir well and ignite. Pour
flaming sauce over fried ice cream and serve at once. ( n,is
can be done at the table - just make sure the sauce and
brandy are wamz and place in a chafing dish}.
FR/££} ICE CREAM
l Utre vanilla ice cream (frozen solid}
2 cups graham cracker crumbs
3 eggs beaten
I cup whole milk
J tbsP. melted butter
J cup all purpose flour
2 tsp. sugar
2 egg yolks
2 egg whites
Oil for deepfry ing
Form 8 large ice cream balls (working quickly and with
your hands}, roll into the crumbs then into the beaten
eggs and again in the crumbs. Place back in the freezer
until frozen hard.

Preheat oven to 500F. The meat should be taken out of
the refrigerator in the_ afternoon so that it is completely at
room temperature before cooking. Brush the meat when
you take it out of the refrigerator with some of the
melted butter. Thm your oven down to 400F when putting meat in oven. Ptace on a rack in a shallow pan. Baking
time depends strictly on the thickness of the meat. Chateaubriand should be served rare but I find medium rare is
prefe"ed so cook approximately 40 minutes and check.
Every JO minutes brush more melted butter over the meat
When done, salt meat lightly.

Meanwhile, prepare batter. Beat together egg yolks with
milk and melted butter. Combine with flour and sugar and
stir until well blended. Rest batter for 2 hours. Then beat
egg whites until stiff but not dry and fold into batter. Dip
ice cream balls into batter, place on a lightly greased bake
sheet and return to the freezer until serving time. Just before serving deepfry balls - only two at a time- fo r approximately J minute in oil at .'f75F - wuil just ioJden.
Lift out gently with a slotted spoon and drain a"/ittle and
place fried ice cream in dishes and serve with Flaming
Chocolate sauce.

I

LEARNING TO ENJOY EATING.

right up to the table and encourage him to try adult foods.
Help him to.develop. a happy, adventurous interest in eat-

Learning about food is one of a child's first discoveries.
It shoud be a happy experience - not a battleground.

ing.

For a new born baby, the satisfaction of eating and the
J,ileasure of mealtime can have a lasting effect. Breast . fed
babies a_ssociate feeding with all the warmth and security
of mother's arms. Bottle - fed babies need plenty of fond.
ling and cuddling to achieve the same result.

Don't be upset if your baby seems to be playing with his
food. He learns by touching and feeling . He may also
show signs of wanting to be independent - picking up a
spoon like others in the family. He may miss his mouth,
or turn the spoon upside down. B~ patient.

Your doctor or public health nurse will advise you when
to weal\ your baby to solid fo~s. The time varies from
bllPY, tp baby. Start the switch-over gradually. Let him
sUck the f90d off the spoon at his own pace. Gradually iri• '
troduce• him to different tastes. Don't · shovel food into
him. Giv~ him plenty of time to get acquainted with each
new taste,

By his first birthday, your baby wi ll weigh about three
times as much as he did at birth. In the second year;. the
rate of growth slows down. He may eat less because he
needs less. When this happens some motheis are needlessly worried: " He's not e~ting enough, I feel like a failure."
Too much concern and tension can spoil th!i enjoyment
of eating,
SUGGESTIONS FOR MAKING MEALTIMES A HAPPY
EVENT.

When_ he's ready to join the family at mealtime, try to
make lhe event as relaxed as possible. Pull his high chair

1. A t ired child m"ay not want to eat. A nap before mi:,als
is often a good idea.

1:

2. When he's ready to join the family table regularly, sett1,;01oacout;oe.Ch;!d,eoumllyprnfoctoeatat,egul"
hours.
3. Don't be too strict. Avoid sweets and candy at snack
time. Offer apples, carrot sticks or cheese instead.
4. Some meal times.may be hectic and confused. One
parent may be absent. Other children may be rushing off
to hockey games and such. When its bedlam, let him eat
separately at a quieter time.

MORE ABOUT FOOD ITSELF.
1. Health and Welfare Canada offers a variety of pamphlets to help you learn mo re about nutrition and feeding
programs .
2. Today's favourite may be tomorrow's yuk. Likes and
dislikes chang~. He may suddenly give up hamburge r for
peanut butter, bananas for green apples. Allow him the.
right to choose.
.
3. Offer ~ariety. Different foods can be fun. When you
are able to put foods of different colours side by side, this
-can make eatin"g more enjoyable.
4. Big helpings can be discouraging. S;,,all helpings often
lead to ;econd/

A tour of the mill was next on the ilinerary and many conference members used !his opportunity to discuss concerns, such as environmental issues, safety and quality Or
life in Cassiar, with tour guides and employees, where ~ossible.
A 'buffet luncheon was provided for conference members
a"nd representatives of community interest groups. A panel
discussion al Guest House 130 followed the luncheon .
The co{lference members did not- hesitate to question the
panel about labour.management relations, the quality ~f
education in Cassiar, environmental concerns associated
with the asbestos industry, the possibility of Cassiar becoming an incorporated town, and numerous other issues.
Dr. Paul Sevier chaired the panel discussion , and panel
members were Paul Oark and Mel Taylor, Cassiar Asbestos Corporation, Dick Chambers, Cassiar School, Fred
Cousins, Town Council, Lee Coran, General, Glen Billin~ley, United SteeJworkers of America, and Garry Periard,
Cassiar Community Club.
·

On Monday, May 26, the conference members climbed
aboard the charter bus to depart for Watson Lake for their
flight to Prince George, where they would be met by re-

HUMAN RESOURCES

I

Sunday, May 25, began with a lour of the open pit mining
operation. For some conference members the four inches
of fresh snow provided their first encounter with the substance, as well as an appreciation for the less than ideal
~eather conditions thal can pre~ il in that working area.
Some conference · members expressed amazement that
women worked as shovel operators and truck drivers at
Cassiar. Particularly in the developing countries these jobs
are traditionally held by men.

That evening conrerence members were treated to Sunday
Dinner with their biJleting families. Len Hingley or Australia summed up the feelin~ of ·,he group by saying hoW
good it relt to be in a home environment. This would be
the group's only billeting experience during the entire
tour.

Chateaubriand:
2/2 lb. each trimmed bee/tenderloin (centre cut only}
8 tbsp. (approx.) melted butter
Salt (never salt meat before cooking - always when it is
completely cooked)

(( b u t yes t er d ay you Iove d Carro t s.I ) )

Conference - cont. from page I

cont'd on, page 15

presentatives of another local advisory panel and another
local tour would begin ...
the local advisory committee would like to extend a sin·
cere thank you to al.I persons involved with the Cassiar
Study Tour, with special thanks to the families who billetted a conference member in their homes.

C.A.F.C. Soccer
NORTHERN IRELAND IN 1ST PLACE
aod
THE ALMIGHTY DOLLAR BEATS CASSIAR
Cassiar's Soccer Ctub was scheduled to play in a round
robin soccer festival at Penticton, B.C. on May 17, 18 and
19. A joyous weekend of soccer, sunshine, swimming and
dancing was envisaged for all for the princely sum of approllimately $200.00, which is a lot of money to pay for
a return flight to Penticton, plus accommodations, particpaction in the number one game ln the world, a sun.soaked fun loving weekend and a bonus of a night in Vancouver at the Sheraton Landmark, which included the international game between FC Roma and Vancouver Whitecaps for an additional $25.00 (such ~xpensell.
The ·number of players required was 16. We could have
gotten by (my best "scouse" accent) with 14 but not11.
To those 11 I say thank you for your support and hope
that your disappointment will not be too hard to live With
To Gary Periard and George Millar, who put such a lot of
behind the scenes effort into the project and sl.lffered a
great deal of embarresment at the outcome, thank you
gentlemen - it will not happen again. We have a hard core
of soccer enthusiasts in town who will vouch for that.
As a concluding thought I wonder if it is (a) the almighty
dollar which beat Cassiar Or (b) the thought that some
school kids were going to run rings around some of the
"Prirr.a Donnas" of Cassiar's ~occer team??????

On the International scene it was good to see Wales beatIng England 4 - 1. When one considers that Wales is approximately % the size of England and England is com-

parable in size to Vancouver Island it was some achieve.
ment. That was somewhat overshadowed by Northern Ireland, which is half the size of Wales, who came out on top
of the tournament, which included Scotland. Well done,
Ireland! In view of some of the adverse publicity you re•
ceived, I think the world's press has done you a disservice.
Valencia of Spain beat Arsenal of England by some brilliant defensive work and a circus act (penalties). It's
strange but 1 always thought that a penalty was awarded
because pf an infringement of the rules in the penalty area~
and not for 90 minutes of first class entertainment, but
there again - that's progress, isn't it?

Resources - cont from page 14
A BATTLEGROUND.
Som~where along the line the child's appetite may change.
It may happen in the second year when he needs less
food . Or when he's becoming more· independent and
w3nts to sl'low who's boss. Or after an illness.
When the appetite drops, something else often happens
too. Parents begin to worry: "How will he grow upto be
big and strong?" This worry and fear can lead to bribes,
threats and arguments. The dinner table can become a
battleground.
DON'T EXPECT OVERNIGHT MIRACLES.

N.A.S.L. this past month saw the introduction of the
Trans-Atlantic-Trophy, the pa.rticipants being Vancouver
Whitecaps, New York Cosmos, F.C. Roma and Manchester
City, with .the Cosmos being the eventual winners. In the
case of Manchester City, they should be sued under the
trades description act or robbery without violence because
that team bears no resemblance to the one in the English
First Oivision, .and I'm sure 28,000 people who paid ap~
proximately $10.l;>O each will vouch for that, plus of
course, the other 50,000 in New York.

Take the press~re off by doing your best to avoid arguing·
and bickering. Bribes and threats won't work. Nor will
constant catering to your ~hi Id's whims.

So. to Phil wOOsnam of the N.A.S.L. I say_"you can fool
some of the people some of the time but you can't fool all
of the people all of the time''.
Ardent Koppite

Once you have a plan stick to it. Here is one approach:
Offer your child small helpings of tasty foods at regular
mealtimes (making sure to cut out snacks between meals).
Wait twenty or thirty minutes -and then - even if he has
not lifted a spoon - remove all food from the table. But
do this quietly, without a fuss. Don't show that you're
worried. You may also like to try some of the ideas mentioned earlier in this pamphlet.

IC€Y.S '

%1"ROB,LlX

WE NOW OFFER A FULL LOCKSMITH SERVICE
AT 656 BATEMAN STREET

Check for any physical problem which may be behind
poor eating. If the problem developed slowly, you can expect it to go away slowly. It wlll ~ake time and patience to
develop healthy eating habit, again.
Work out a plan with the family, the public health nurse
or the doctor. Parents' group or friends may have ideas
aswell.

'Remember, if you can relax, your child is more likely to
do the same.
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OFFERS FOR LOG CABIN & SHED

PROGRAMMER COMMUNITY EDUCATION
(CLERK 3) - 1/Z TIME POSITION

OFFERS

Northern Lights College, serving Northeastern B.C.,
wit~ centres in Fort Nelson, Fort St. John, Chetwynd
and Oawson Creek, invites applications for the position
of Programmer Community Education in Cassiar, B.C.

Plainly marked on the envelope " Offer on P.T. No. 25"
will be received by the undersi9r1ed, on an individual lot
or combined lot basis, up to 2:00 p.m. June 13, 1980 to
purchase for the purpose of removal or demolition the following structures located " 11 is and where is" in Soya
Lake Park, 25 miles East of Cassiu, B.C.:

. • Summer Service Sh;d ule

Duties: Under the direct supervtSion of the Chairman
of Community Education, the incumbent will be responsible for developing and operating community
education and social events programs.

Lot (A) Log Cabin - Approx. 360 sq. ft. plus pon:h 90
sq. ft.
Lot (8) Shed - approx. 140 sq. feet

Qualifications: Successful completion of the twelfth
school grade included or supplemented by courses in
writing and typing or an equivalent combination of
training and experience. Considerable experience in
community education.

The Conditions of Sale are:
1. ihe buildings are not to be occupied except insofar as
is necessary for the removal or demolition
2. the buildings must be demolished or removed from
their sites within sixty (60) days commencing from
the dete of acceptance of the offer(s)
3. the sites are to be left clean and tidy to the satisfaction of the Ministry of Lands, Parks & Housing official
mentioned herein·.
4. no trees may be cut, no roads or trails or other e1tcavations may be constructed for the removal of this
cabin
5. the purchaser agrees upon acceptance of his offer(s)
and at all times thereafter wtll and sufficiently to indemnify the Crown and to keep the Crown indemnified against all liability, actions, suits, proceedings,
claims, demands, costs, expenses arising out of.or relating to the design, location or state of repair of the
purchased building.

Salary: $1190.00 to S,392.00 per month - prorated to
hours of work.

they are contemplating placing the buildings
2. Conditions under which the structures can be moved
on highways and within municipalities
Offers must be accompanied by a certified cheque or
money order ·made payble to the Minister of Finance fur
30% of the bid.
·

~r ilad!f of ..Courdes
&fission
;MASS

Summer Scliedule
Sundays:

11:00a.m. and 7:30p.m.

Father 0. Pauwels

Phone 778 73B_.8

FOR ~ALE
KEENE 3" GOLD DREDG E,
MAR LEX FLOTATION - S700.00.
AVAILABLE JUNE Z5
DAN SPANI, GENERAL DELIVERY, CASSIAR, B.C.
FO R SALE

The Office of Personnel Services
Northern Lights College
11401 - 8th Street
Dawson Creek, B.C.
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PLEASE CONTACT
BEAK personnel 1hrou~ 1hl Environmental Protection offie-. T1llphon1 778 -7 435, Ex11Mion 218.

Provinc ial Licensed Tn1vel Agent
MOSQUITO CONTROL
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B & W Darkroom Finishing
~ -ortifee Munshaw Dealer f~r Color and Enlargements
ilms, Cameras & Accessories for sale
C~ era Repatrs
Weddtng & Special Events
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Portraits
Passport Pictures Mon. 7 30
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To view and for further information ,contact Mr. F. M.
Heidt. District Superintendent, Ministry of Lands, Parks
and Housing. Box 119, Terrace, 8.C. VBG 4A2, Ph. 798ZZ77.
A. W. Chariton, Chairman,
Pun:hasing Commission
Parliament Buildings
Victoria, B.C.

l!J
~
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Upon failure to remove the buildings and complete the
site work within 60 days, all right, title and interest shall
revert to the Crown and monies paid shall be deemed to
be a penalty and the Crown shall after dispose of them as
it sees fit
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The purchaser must make full payment within 10 days of
notification of acceptance of the successful offer(s),
otherwise the deposit (s) may be forfeited to the Crown.

775 Malozemoff

1978 KAWASAKI ENOURO 175
Ideal for older beginner. Phone 778-7381

Notice of .\pplic.11io11 for Ch:mgc of N:tmc

... h o -

~ f IREJ 5

169 Elliot St. Phone 778-7239

Application forms are available from all College centres
and should be submitted to-

The highest or any offer will not necessarily be accepted,
but the bearer of a successful bid(s) will be required to
pay the 4% S.S. tn. If the successful bidder subsequendy
withdraws his offer, the 30% payment shall be liable to
forfeiture.

~

8 :30 p.m. Evening Wors~ip

Rev. Bill Morrison

Closing date for applications: June 27, 1980
Competition No. 80:041
This position is open to both male and female applicants.
Enquiries should be directed to the Chairman Community Education, Box 860, Fort Nelson, B.C., Phone
774-2741.

Prospective buyers MUST familiarize themselves with the
following:
1. Zoning by-laws and building codes in the area where

Sundays:
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For All Your Travel Needs
ocal Domestic & lnternation
·Reservations &Tickets
ALL TYPES OF C_HART ERS, BOTH DOMES.
TIC AND TO EUROPE. SKY . BUS AVAILABLE TO WINNIPEG, TORONTO, AND
MONTREAL.
·cttUISES · HOLIDA Y PACKAGES
HAWAII, BAHAMAS, CARIBBEAN
HOURS

Mon, Wed. Thurs.
. Friday
Saturday

10 a.m. - 6 p.m .
10 a.m . . 5 p.m.
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

· ;,Closed T'!esday afternoon and all day Su~ay...-

